The concentrations of serum immunoglobulins (Ig) C, A, and M were correlated with specific features in the $y region of densitometer patterns of serum protein electrophoresis on cellulose acetate membranes; visual analysis of densitometer patterns permitted semiquantitative prediction of values for lgC and lgA. Important immunoglobulin abnormalities, particularly elevations of IgA, were seen in some cases even when normal values were obtained from analyses of electrophoresis by usual densitometer integrator technics; many such instances were detectable by inspection of the densitometer tracing.
KNOWLEDGE concerning
the chemistry and medical significance of the immunoglobuliris has expanded rapidly in recent years and has been the subject of a number of reviews (i-i (ii).
Correlations and Parameters for Predicting Immunoglobulins Range of Correlations: Electrophoresis and Immunoglobulins
The range of correlation coefficients relating the concentration of IgG, IgA, and 1gM to vertical The relationship between tile concentration of igA and the vertical distance from the base line to the lowest point in the trough between the $ and y fractions determined in 235 instances on Beckman membranes is seen in Fig. 4 
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Illustrative Examples
Examples illustrating the relationship of the concentration of IgG to the distance from the base line to the '' peak, and of IgA to the distance to the $-y trough, are shown in Fig. 5 . The marked elevation of IgG with normal values for IgA and 1gM in a patient with cirrhosis of the liver (Fig. 5B) shows the associated very high7 peak and well maintained $-y trough. A low IgG value (Fig.  5C ) corresponds with a low y peak; accuracy of predicting both IgG and IgA in the low ranges, however, is quite limited. Figures  5D and 5E demonstrate that the bottom of the normal trough between the $ and fractions is raised from the base line roughly in proportion to the increase in the concentration of IgA. The change associated with a very marked increase is seen in Fig. 5D , where there is complete elimination of the trough, making accurate division into the $ and fractions impossible. The moderate increase seen in Fig.   5E is associated with a raised and typically flattened trough bottom.
The moderate, solitary increase in 1gM concentration seen in Fig.  5F is associated with a narrowed zone between the $ and I) peaks; the narrowing is due to the .> peak being widened toward the $ fraction, a pattern which might be termed prominent left shoulder.
Discussion
Of the many variables inherent in technic, instrumentation, and membrane that may influence the distance from the base line to the densitometer line, the most important were (1) the amount of serum applied to the membrane and (2) variations in physicochemical characteristics between membrane hatches. With practice, the amount of serum applied usually can be regulated satisfactorily, and some degree of control can be achieved by keeping the ratio of the height of the albumin peak (in centimeters)
to the albumin concentration (in grams per 100 ml) within the limits of 1. 
